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Centrifuge modelling of submarine landslides due
to static liquefaction

Abstract Sand erosion and scouring caused by waves and marine
currents result in gradual increase of local seabed inclination and
formation of slopes around hydraulic structures and offshore
foundations. During this process, shear stresses in the soil body
increase monotonically which may lead to static liquefaction and
damage of the adjacent offshore infrastructure. This paper pre-
sents the details of a newly developed static liquefaction triggering
actuator to be used at an enhanced gravity condition in a geotech-
nical centrifuge. This actuator simulates the steeping process of
submarine sand layers due to scouring and enables the investiga-
tion of failure mechanisms in submerged slopes. The details of the
centrifuge test set-up designed and constructed to simulate the
process of triggering static liquefaction in loose sand layers are
presented. Furthermore, the performance of the novel integrated
model preparation facility using sand fluidization is explained.
The set-up was used to conduct several centrifuge tests at four
different slope steepening rates to investigate the slope steepening
rate effects. Moreover, the effect of viscosity of the submerging
pore fluid on the behaviour of the slopes at the onset of failure is
investigated. The Coriolis effect on loose saturated sand samples
during increase of g-level is examined as well. Results show that
the built-up of pore pressure due to local shear deformations can
be detected and considered as one of the triggering mechanisms of
this kind of submarine slope instabilities.

Keywords Submarine landslides . Static liquefaction . Centrifuge
modelling . Offshore foundations

Introduction
The failure of natural or man-made slopes under water is one of
the main threats to offshore assets. Liquefied submerged slopes or
embankments are often characterized by relatively small failure
angle, sudden failure, a considerable amount of released soil mass
and large influencing areas (Kvalstad et al. 2001). These make
static liquefaction to be one of the most catastrophic mechanisms
of under-water slope failures. Instability of these slopes can be
triggered by static loads, such as sediments deposition, toe ero-
sion, rising of an embankment height, scours near a structure or
dredging activities (Kvalstad et al. 2001; Wanatowski and Chu 2012;
Sadrekarimi 2016; De Jager 2017; Maghsoudloo 2017). Several cases
of static liquefaction of submarine slopes and flow slides have
been reported in the literature (Andresen and Bjerrum 1967;
Bjerrum 1971; Sladen et al. 1985b; Kramer 1988; Kraft Jr et al.
1992). Numerous submerged slope instabilities have occurred in
Zeeland, the Netherlands, over the past 200 years which were
major threats for the flood defence systems (Silvis and Md 1995).
Take the case of Eastern Scheldt storm surge barrier as example
(Silvis and Md 1995), due to waves and currents scouring happens
near the structures as illustrated in Fig. 1, which schematically
shows the development of scour hole. During the scouring process,
slope inclination increases before reaching a stable condition,
which results in change of stress state, leading to an unstable stress

path and liquefaction, as shown in Fig. 1b. Before the scouring
occurs, the stress state of the soil element in Fig. 1a is indicated as
point A which lies on the K0 line, where K0 is the ratio of effective
horizontal stress to effective vertical stress at rest. Then, as the
scour hole develops and seabed slope angle (θ) rises gradually,
mean effective stress (p′) decreases while deviator stress (q) in-
creases monotonically under drained condition. Hence, the stress
state constantly shifts to upper left in the p′-q space. At a certain
point, due to collapse of voids in the soil structure, instability
under undrained condition would be triggered when the stress
path hits on the instability line (IL) at point B. As a result, excess
pore pressure would be generated and the sand would lose its
strength suddenly which is expressed as curve BC which lies in
between IL and the critical state line (CSL). Full liquefaction
happens at point C. Therefore, understanding of soil behaviour
and excess pore pressure generation during the increasing of slope
inclination is necessary in assessing the failure mechanism of static
load-induced liquefaction for marine slopes.

Static liquefaction can occur in a loosely packed sand element
under a slight change in the static load, due to the successive
micro-collapses of the voids resulting in build-up of pore water
pressure in a temporary undrained condition (Sladen et al. 1985a;
Lade 1992; Take et al. 2004; Lade and Yamamuro 2011; Askarinejad
et al. 2014). Physical modelling techniques (large-/small-scaled
models and centrifuge tests) have been applied to study under-
water landslide failure behaviour, as they have the advantage of
evaluating some specific features of prototypes (Wood 2014). In
many large-/small-scaled tests (1g tests), Breleasing gate^ method
was adopted as the slope failure triggering mechanism to investi-
gate the landslide post-failure behaviour. For example, De Groot
et al. (2012) and De Groot et al. (2019) summarized a series of static
liquefaction experiments in large- and medium-sized flumes. In
the large flume, the valid length of samples was 24 m and the
height varied from 1.0 to 2.1 m. The samples were kept in position
by a rotatable gate which would be lifted with a speed of around
0.1 m/s during the tests. In their medium-sized flume, samples’
lengths were about 5.0 and 10.0 m for coarse sand and find sand,
respectively, and their heights were around 0.63 m. By means of
dredging, these samples were made with steep slope angles which
were kept stable by applying suction from the base. Failures were
induced by releasing the suction. Sudden development of excess
pore pressures was observed at the onset of slope instabilities in
these tests. Spence and Guymer (1997) adopted a similar idea to
trigger flow slides. Samples were made on an inclined tank and
were kept stable by a watertight barrier before testing. Flow slides
were triggered by quickly removing the barrier. A retrogressive
non-circular slipping behaviour of flow side motion was observed.
Ilstad et al. (2004) studied subaqueous debris flows in a 10-m long
tank. The clay-sand mixture was stored in a reservoir which was
hanging above a 6° rough bed. By releasing the gate of the reser-
voir, debris could flow down along the bed during which the pore
pressure evolution was recorded.
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Similarly, Yamada et al. (2010) conducted several sandbox analo-
gous experiments using dry sand to study submarine landslides
triggered by slope steepening due to tectonic deformation. However,
this test model is unable to consider the built-up of pore water
pressure. Alternatively Byrne et al. (2000) built an 8-m high clay
embankment with a slope angle of 21.8° over a loose saturated sand
layer in the field as part of the Canadian Liquefaction Experiment
project. The intent of this field test was to trigger liquefaction in the
loose sand layer by applying static load rapidly; however, the embank-
ment was stable during the event. They concluded that the direction of
loading, which controls the soil residual strength, and the drainage
conditions governed the stability of the base sand layer. De Jager
(2018) designed a large-scale 1g liquefaction tank at TU Delft with
the main purpose of investigating slope over-steepening effects on
under-water liquefaction. Submerged fine sand samples were pre-
pared flat initially and then were triggered to failure by lifting up
one side of the 1g liquefaction tank constantly and slowly. He found
that slope failure is governed by the looser part of the sample and
tilting rate affects slope instability. However, the maximum sand layer
height is 1.5 m, and themaximum tilting angle is 10° in this facility. The
application of 1g tests’ results to field situation is restricted by the
model-scale effects.

Simulation of in situ stress conditions is vital for the assessment
of soil strength, soil resistance to liquefaction and pore pressure
conditions (Schofield 1980; Kvalstad et al. 2001). Centrifuge tech-
nique has the advantage of preserving the stress condition in the
field in a small-scaled model at a high centrifugal acceleration
condition and has been widely applied in geotechnical engineer-
ing. The Breleasing gate^ method, adopted in the 1g tests per-
formed by De Groot et al. (2012), De Groot et al. (2019), Spence
and Guymer (1997) and Ilstad et al. (2004), has been applied into
centrifuge modelling for studying the landslide flow behaviour as
well (e.g. Boylan et al. 2010; Gue et al. 2010; Acosta et al. 2017; Yin
et al. 2017). However, only clay/slurry materials have been used in
these models. It has been acknowledged that application of
Breleasing gate^ method is capable of providing useful informa-
tion about flow slide behaviour which is assumed to be indepen-
dent of initiation method (Spence and Guymer 1997).

However, knowing the potential triggering mechanisms of ma-
rine landslides is of crucial importance in order to reduce the
chance of seabed liquefaction during construction and the whole
lifetime of offshore structures, such as pipelines, wind turbine
foundations and barriers. Several marine landslides triggering

mechanisms were investigated in centrifuge, such as earthquake-
induced landslides (e.g. Coulter and Phillips 2003; Elgamal et al.
2005) and wave-induced landslides (e.g. Sassa and Sekiguchi 1999).
However, only few centrifuge experiments have been conducted
on fully saturated soil under static loading condition. One of the
first reported static liquefaction tests conducted in centrifuge was
done by Phillips and Byrne (1995). As a result of dropping a
surcharge above the slope crest, liquefaction was induced and
the slope angle changed from 16° to 7° after failure. Zhang et al.
(2015) studied the generation of high pore pressure in gentle
submarine slopes. Samples were composed of a layer of kaolin
clay on the top and a thin sand layer below. Slope failures were
triggered in flight by injecting pore fluid into the sand layer from
the embedded perforated pipes. Accumulation of pore pressure
was observed before the major failure. Zhang et al. (2015) used
saline water to simulate seawater, whereas the scaling effect of pore
fluid was not considered. Based on literature study, effects of the
increasing of submarine slope inclination on the slope instability
have not been studied in centrifuge yet.

The objective of this paper is to introduce a new geotechnical
centrifuge testing facility which is designed to investigate the static
liquefaction mechanism in submarine sandy slopes. Due to the
special requirements for conducting centrifuge tests on very loose
saturated sand samples, a new strongbox equipped with a fluidi-
zation system was developed. In this paper, the details of the
testing facility are presented. Furthermore, the sample properties,
such as uniformity, distribution of relative density and degree of
saturation across the sample, are discussed. Besides, the develop-
ment of excess pore pressure inside the soil layer prior to and post
failure is analysed.

Sample preparation
Sample preparation methods affect soil structure, saturation, uni-
formity and relative density and therefore have a major influence
on the sample behaviour (Vaid et al. 1999; Della et al. 2011). Kramer
(1988) compared several historical liquefaction flow slides that
happened in coastal areas, such as the slow slides which occurred
in Orkdalsfjord of Norway in 1930, and found that the natural
deposit materials are similar in these areas which are described as
silty fine sand or loose fine sand. Modelling the depositional
process is essential for resembling prototype soil structure and
for assessment of the generation of excess pore pressure (Kvalstad
et al. 2001). Therefore, the sample prepared for the physical
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modelling should have similar properties to that in the field for
simulating slope static liquefaction. Furthermore, a special design
is required for transporting the sample from the preparation area
to the carrier of the geo-centrifuge. Since a small disturbance could
cause sample densification. In this section, we discuss about the
various conventional sample preparation methods and explain the
details of a strongbox designed for making samples as well as the
soil and pore fluid material used in this study.

Background
Coulter and Phillips (2003) prepared fully saturated sand samples for
studying earthquake effects on soil liquefaction in centrifuge. Sand
samples with relative densities of 38–42% were made by a combina-
tion of air pluviation technique, sample saturation technique (using
vacuum and carbon dioxide) and pore fluid replacing technique.
Rietdijk et al. (2010) developed the drizzle method for creating satu-
rated samples with Dr around 5%. However, such a loose sample
would be densified in the process of sample transportation.
Askarinejad et al. (2018) adopted the water pluviation method and
successfully prepared saturated slopes with relative density of 15%.
However, this technique was reported to be extremely time consum-
ing, i.e. approximately 8 h was required to construct a sample in a
strongbox with dimensions of 270 mm× 150 mm× 135 mm.

Fluidization technique has been applied in physical modelling as
the sample preparation technique to simulate the formation of a
seabed/riverbed in coastal areas (Spence and Guymer 1997; De
Groot et al. 2012; De Jager 2018). The fluidization technique has the
following three advantages: (i) the sample properties are reproducible;
(ii) the uniformity of samples can be guaranteed; (iii) the achieved
average relative density can be as low as that of the prototype. Spence
and Guymer (1997) got loose samples with Dr less than 31% by
fluidizing sand around 30 min. De Groot et al. (2012) reported that
the relative density was discharge-related. The 1g liquefaction tank at
TU Delft (De Jager 2018) is equipped with a fluidization system at the
base which is composed of a filter and perforated pipes. Samples with
relative densities ranging from 28 to 58% were made by adjusting the
discharge of the fluidization system.

Fluidization system
A strongbox was constructed for the beam centrifuge at TU Delft
with a U-shaped aluminium frame and two transparent side walls
made of Plexiglass. The dimensions of the strongbox were de-
signed to take advantage of the space in the centrifuge carrier.
Samples with a length of 355 mm, a width of 134 mm and height of
up to 110 mm, at model scale, can be prepared (Fig. 2). The pore
pressure developments in the soil layer can be monitored by three
pore pressure transducers (PPTs, MPXH6400A) during both sam-
ple preparation and testing.

A fluidization system was integrated to the base of the strong-
box. It is composed of three parts: a filter layer (Fig. 3), a network
of perforated pipes system (Fig. 4) and a pump. The filter layer is
sandwiched between the sand (on top) and the perforated pipes
system (at the bottom). The filter layer has two main functions: (i)
to prevent sand particles from blocking the perforated pipes sys-
tem, and (ii) to allow a smooth and uniform flushing of external
fluid into the sand layer. Moreover, the filter layer was designed to
be rigid enough to resist the deformation which might be caused
by the sand weight during centrifuge spinning. The filter is made

up of three mesh layers: a top mesh which is a fine square hole
perforated stainless steel mesh, a bottom mesh which is a coarse
round hole perforated stainless steel mesh and a middle mesh
which is a fine Nylon mesh filter (Fig. 3). The bottom mesh has
an opening size of 3 mm and a thickness of 1 mm, and it is seen as
the backbone of the filter layer; the pore size of the Nylon mesh
filter is 41 μm which is chosen to be smaller than D10 of Geba Sand
(Table 1); the top mesh has an opening size of 0.5 mm and a
thickness of 0.5 mm which functions as the protection layer for
the Nylon mesh filter. The filter layer was fixed onto a 6-mm-thick
aluminium frame (Fig. 4), which was mounted on the base of the
strongbox through screws; besides, it was supported by four 3-mm
thick and evenly distributed PVC sticks as well. The PVC sticks
were also used to secure the perforated pipes. A sealing rubber belt
was placed in between the filter layer and the aluminium frame for
preventing leakage along the boundaries of the filter layer (Fig. 3).

The perforated pipe system is composed of eight parallel pipes with
outer diameter of Do = 6 mm and inner diameter of Di = 4 mm which
are connected to a transverse pipe with Do = 12 mm and Di = 10 mm
(Fig. 4). Fifty openings with diameter of 0.5 mm are evenly distributed
along each small pipe. Based on experience of the construction of the 1g
liquefaction tank (De Jager 2018), a uniform sand sample requires a
uniform fluid pressure in the fluidization system. Considering that the
outflow will generate a pressure gradient along each perforated pipe,
the rule that the area of outlet should be smaller than or equal to the
inlet area is guaranteed, e.g. the total area of the 50 openings on one
perforated pipe is smaller than the inner area of the pipe, thus the
pressure difference in the pipe remains relative small. The existence of
the fine Nylon mesh filter may further unify the fluid pressure in the
fluidization system.Moreover, these openings are designed to be facing
downwards (Fig. 4). This design is assumed to be useful to improve the
uniformity of the fluid pressure below the fluidization filter.

Two inlet valves were connected to the transverse pipe fromoutside
of the strongbox (see further in Fig. 11). These valves were open during
the fluidization and closed during the centrifuge tests. Because there
are no openings on the transverse pipe, less discharge would be
expected in the zone above the transverse pipe which may cause
sample non-uniformity. Therefore, a PVC block was fixed onto the
filter layer above the area of the transverse pipe (Fig. 2). The submerg-
ing fluid height from the sample bottomwas 180mm (model scale) for
all tests. A modular four-sided Bextension box^ on top of the strong-
box provides enough space for the submerging fluid and generated
waves after the landslides (see further in Fig. 11).

A Grundfos PO07 water pump was used to fluidize the sand.
One side of the pump was connected to the two valves (Fig. 11) and
the other side was connected to a container filled with de-aired
fluid. A third valve was installed in a tube connecting the pump
and the strongbox for controlling the discharge. The minimum
fluid velocity for fluidizing the sample (Vmf) can be estimated
based on Eq. 1 proposed by Lowe (1976),

Vmf ¼ −
150a2μ f

3:5a1Dparticleρ f
þ 150a2μ f

3:5a1Dparticleρ f

� �2

þ
Dparticleg ρparticle−ρ f

� �
1:75a1ρ f

2
4

3
5
2

ð1Þ

where a1 and a2 are suggested to be as 14 and 11, respectively (Wen
and Yu 1966); μf is kinematic viscosity of the fluidization fluid
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(g/(cm s)); Dparticle is sand particle diameter (cm); ρf and ρparticle
are fluidization fluid density and sand particle density (g/cm3),
respectively; g is acceleration due to gravity (cm/s2). Substituting
μ f = 0 .01 g/(cm s) , Dpa r t i c l e = 1 . 17 × 10− 2 cm (= D 5 0 in
Table 1), ρparticle = 2.67 g/cm3 obtained from Gs in Table 1, ρf =
1.0 g/cm3 for de-aired water and g = 981 cm/s2 into Eq. 1 yields
Vmf = 1.36 × 10−4 m/s. The applied discharge was around 1.8 ×
10−3 m/s from the filter of the fluidization mesh when using de-
aired water which is larger than the estimated minimum fluid
velocity for fluidizing the sample (Vmf = 1.36 × 10−4 m/s). Appling
this discharge during sample preparation, the excess pore pressure
ratio (ru) at PPT1 is around 1.0 and ru at PPT3 is around 0.93.
Hence, it is believed that this fluidization system is able to uni-
formly liquefy sand samples during the process of fluidization.

Soil material
Sub-angular and sub-rounded sand, known as Geba Sand, sup-
plied by Eurogrit (www.eurogrit.com) was used in this study which
was also used and characterized by De Jager (2018), Askarinejad
et al. (2018) and Maghsoudloo et al. (2018). The soil properties are
listed in Table 1, where D10, D50 and D60 are the intercepts for 10, 50
and 60% of the cumulative mass; φ′residual is residual friction angle;

K is coefficient of permeability tested with water as the submerging
fluid; e means void ratio, and the subscriptions min and max
denote the minimum and maximum void ratios, respectively;
and Gs is sand specific gravity.

Pore fluid
In this study, both de-aired water and de-aired viscous fluid were
used. Hydroxypropyl methylcellulose (HPMC) powder is biode-
gradable and can dissolve in water easily. Viscous fluid made of
HPMC has been widely used in centrifuge modelling considering
the difference in the scaled time for the pore fluid generation and
dissipation under Ng condition (N times Earth’s gravity, g).
Dewoolkar et al. (1999) and Ko (1994) argued that the soil consti-
tutive properties will not be changed by HPMC solutions. Stewart
et al. (1998) reported that for a concentration of 2% for HPMC, the
solution has a density of no more than 0.5% higher than water.
Therefore, HPMC powder marketed as Benecel E10M supported by
ASHLAND was used in this research.

The employed dispersion method was the Bhot/cold^ technique
(The Dow Chemical Company 2002). The de-aired viscous fluid
was made by the following steps: i. approximately 20% of the
required volume of water was heated to around 90 °C; ii. the

Fig. 2 Fluidization system (outside view, model scale): 1, filter layer; 2, PVC block; 3, tilting direction

Fig. 3 Filter layer of fluidization system (model scale): 1, sealing rubber; 2, screw holes; 3, top mesh; 4, middle filter; 5, bottom mesh
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HPMC powder was mixed into the warm water in a blender; iii.
agitation was continued until the powder was evenly dispersed; iv.
the prepared fluid was mixed into the rest of required water; v. the
viscous fluid was de-aired by vacuum for at least 12 h.

Sample preparation procedures at 1g condition
The sand mixed with de-aired fluid was put into a vacuum for
24 h. It was carefully transported into the strongbox which had
been filled with de-aired fluid already to avoid any air bubbles. In
order to prepare samples easily and in a reproducible manner, the
procedures listed in Appendix Awere repeated for every centrifuge
test. The pore pressure change recorded during the sample prep-
aration for all the samples are similar which confirms the repro-
ducibility of the fluidization technique. The fluid was put under
vacuum for at least 12 h after every two tests.

There are four main advantages for this sample preparation
technique. Firstly, the sample preparation time is no more than
40 min which is far less compared to the 8 h per sample by the wet
pluviation method (Askarinejad et al. 2018); secondly, each sample
can be made in the centrifuge carrier which excludes any possible
artificial disturbance before starting the centrifuge; thirdly, no
extra space above the strongbox on the centrifuge carrier is needed
for preparing a sample; hence, the vertical space of centrifuge
carrier can be fully utilized; lastly, since the same procedures are
followed for every test, the reproducibility, fully saturated condi-
tion and loose state of the sand samples are ensured. These
qualities are discussed in the following section.

Sample properties

Relative density
The average sand layer height of each test was obtained from five
scales which were attached on inside of the Plexiglas walls of the
strongbox at different positions (two of them can be seen in Fig. 11
and the rest of scales were attached onto the other Plexiglas wall)
at 1g condition and from two scales (see Fig. 11 and Fig. 14) at Ng

condition. The initial relative densities at 1g condition (Dr_1g) and
relative densities at Ng condition (Dr_Ng) are listed in Table 2,
where N is 10 in this study. As a result of rise of centrifugal
acceleration, the samples became denser.

Degree of saturation
Submerged sand samples were kept under vacuum for more than
24 h before being transferred into the strongbox. The sand column
method (Chapuis 2004) was adopted to examine the degree of
saturation (Sr) of sand layer after fluidization. Results are present-
ed in Table 3. The prepared de-aired viscous fluid was put under
vacuum after every two tests.

Uniformity
Petrovic et al. (1982) concluded that computed tomography (CT)
scanning is a useful technique to evaluate soil bulk density. The
homogeneity (Table 2) in terms of relative density was investigated
by scanning a sample using a Siemens Somatom Volume Zoom CT
scanner with a maximum resolution of 0.6 mm. This CT scanner is
capable of generating 24 sequential images for a layer with thick-
ness of 27 mm in a single scan. Thus, each image has a thickness of
1.25 mm. Each pixel of the images has a size of 0.59 × 0.59 mm2.
The voltage and current were set at 120 kVand 35 mA, respectively.

A loose soil sample was made following the same preparation
procedures as that applied for other samples listed in Table 2. This
sample was prepared directly on the CT scanner table so that the
sample was intact before scanning. The same sand and de-aired
water was used. The influence of fluid viscosity on the samples’
homogeneity is considered to be insignificant as all the tested
samples were fully fluidized and consolidated at 1g condition.
Therefore, the soil properties of this sample are assumed to be
similar to that of centrifuge test samples. The computed tomogra-
phy number (CTnumber) is expressed in Hounsfield Units (HU) and
is proportional to the densities of scanned materials. Figure 5
illustrates 3D view of the strongbox in HU in greyscale. In Fig. 5
and following figures which are shown in HU, a material with

Fig. 4 Fluidization system (inside view, model scale): 1, parallel pipes; 2, aluminium frame; 3, PVC sticks; 4, transverse pipe; 5, Plexiglas; 6, U-shape frame; 7, openings
with diameter of 0.5 mm

Table 1 Main sand properties (after Maghsoudloo 2017; Maghsoudloo et al. 2018)

D10 D50 D60 φ′residual K emin emax Gs
(mm) (mm) (mm) (°) (m/s) – – –

0.078 0.117 0.121 36 4.2 x 10-5 or 1.3 x 10-5a 0.64 1.07 2.67

a Theoretical value when the submerging fluid has a viscosity of 3.2 cSt
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higher density is presented brighter than a material with a lower
density. For example, in Fig. 5, the density of the aluminium frame
of the strongbox (number 8) is higher than that of submerged sand
(number 4) which is higher than that of submerging fluid (number
3); hence, number 8 is the brightest and number 3 has the lowest
brightness among these three materials. The air has the lowest
density in the system; therefore, it is shown in black in these
images. With assumption of full saturation, the sand sample can
be considered as a porous medium with two phases.

Calibration of CT results
The CTnumber is proportional to scanned material density when the
voltage of the CT scanner is larger than 100 kV (Higo et al. 2011;
Gupta et al. 2018). Based on the CTnumber for air, water, Plexiglas
and aluminium which have densities of 0.0012, 1, 1.19 and 2.7 g/
cm3, respectively, the CT scanner was calibrated as shown in Fig. 6.
The bulk density of saturated sand material can be expressed in
Eq. 2, ρf is submerging fluid density which is 1 g/cm3 in this study.
Thus, sample void ratio can be obtained from CTnumber based on
Eq. 3, where a1 = 0.0010 and a2 = 1.0146 are two parameters deter-
mined after calibrating CTnumber.

Bulk density ¼ Gs þ eρ f

1þ e
ð2Þ

e ¼ Gs−1
a1CTnumber þ a2−1

−1 ð3Þ

Beam hardening correction method
Due to the difference in densities of the submerged sand and the
stainless steel (filter layer), there are beam hardening artefacts

existing in the sample especially in the zone close to the filter
layer. A large unexpected variation in CTnumber was observed.
Application of advanced and complicated beam hardening correc-
tion (BHC) algorithms, such as the algorithms proposed by
Kyriakou et al. (2010) and Gu and Dogandžić (2016), is out of
scope of this study; hence, a simple way of correcting beam
hardening was adopted. According to the maximum and mini-
mum void ratios (Table 1) and Eq. 3, the largest and lowest
expected CTnumber can be obtained which are 975.4 (HU) and
760.1 (HU). Thus, every CTnumber which either exceeds 965.7
(HU) or lower than 760.1 (HU) is deleted.

Relative density distribution along sample height, width and length
It should be noted that due to the setting of the CT scanner, only
a slice of sample with a thickness around 30 mm in length
direction, i.e. x direction, could be scanned still as shown in
Fig. 5; then, the scanner table carrying the strongbox had to be
moved in order to scan the whole sample in x direction. However,
due to the movement of the scanner table, the sample was
disturbed. Hence, only relative density distributions over sample
width and depth could be obtained from undisturbed sample
(Fig. 7a); relative density distribution over sample length could
be only evaluated based on the same sample which was partially
disturbed as illustrated in Fig. 7b.

Figure 7a demonstrates the 2D view of cross section of the
sample (around 27 mm in out-of-plane direction, i.e. x direction).
The whole sand sample cross section (90 × 134 mm2) was used to
analyse the relative density distribution over sample depth and
width. Dr along the sample depth is illustrated in Fig. 8. By
comparing with the results before and after BHC, it can be seen
that the beam hardening artefacts exist and go severely from depth
60 mm to sample bottom and a large amount of beam hardening
artefacts can be corrected by the BHC method.

Results after BHC shows that the relative density profile over
sample depth is characterized by a looser top layer (0–10 mm), a

Table 2 Summary of centrifuge tests

Test namea Tilting rate (°/s) g-level
(N)

Dr_1g
(%)

Dr_Ng
(%)

Height (m, prototype
scale)

Failure angle,
θf (°)Model

scale
Prototype
scale

W_0.01_10g 0.1 0.01 10 28 43 1.07 –

W_0.1_10g 1.0 0.1 10 35 49 1.07 –

W_0.2_10g 2.0 0.2 10 20 32 0.74 13.4

V_0.01_10g_NoSand 0.1 0.01 10 – – – –

V_0.01_10g 0.1 0.01 10 23 35 0.83 17.7

V_0.05_10g 0.5 0.05 10 27 37 0.86 12.2

V_0.1_10g 1.0 0.1 10 31 42 0.83 11.1

V_0.2_10g 2.0 0.2 10 27 43 0.88 9.0

a W stands for de-aired water; V stands for viscous fluid; the number after W or V stands for the testing tilting rate at prototype scale in [°/s]; 10g represents the testing g-level;
NoSand means the test was done with viscous fluid only and no sand

Table 3 Degree of saturation measured from four samples after fluidization

Sample 1 Sample 2 Sample 3 Sample 4 Average

Sr (%) 99.9 ± 1.8 98.7 ± 1.7 98.7 ± 1.6 99.2 ± 1.7 99.1 ± 1.7
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denser bottom layer (70–90 mm) and a relative constant value in
between (Fig. 8). It is reasonable that the sample bottom layer is
denser than the sand above, as the vertical effect stress increases
with the sample depth. However, there might be still some beam
hardening artefacts in the bottom layer (from 70 to 90 mm),
considering the fact that the effortless BHC method applied in this
study is simplistic. The Dr profile over sample width is uniform
from 7 to 124 mm (Fig. 9). The relative low Dr near the two sides

might be a consequence of the wall friction effect during sand
sedimentation. It can be concluded that the main sample is rea-
sonably uniform in the cross-section plane. The average relative
densities over depth and width are around 30.8 and 30.4%,
respectively.

Dr profile in the length direction for the sample that was
affected by the movement of CT scanner table shows that the top
50 mm sand was densified; however, below 50 mm the sand

Fig. 5 3D view of the strongbox in Hounsfield Units in greyscale (model scale): 1, cables of PPTs; 2, extension box; 3, submerging fluid (de-aired water); 4, submerged
sand; 5, Plexiglas; 6, filter layer; 7, parallel fluidization pipes; 8, base of the U-shape aluminium frame of the strongbox
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remained nearly unaffected (Fig. 8). The top 10 mm of the sample
was looser than the sand below; hence, this part of sand was prone
to densification. However, a 50-mm depth of sand was densified.
This might be due to that the disturbance was strong enough to
densify the sample more than the top 10-mm layer and the densi-
fication of this layer may further influence the sand below due to
the dissipation of pore pressure that was expected to be generated.
Therefore, not the whole sample but only the analysed zone, in Fig.
7b, which was selected to be within the sample depth from 50 to
70 mm, was used to obtain the Dr distribution over sample length.
The analysed zone is assumed to be less affected by the movement
of the scanner table and beam hardening effects from the filter. Dr
along the sample length is presented in Fig. 10. The existence of
PPTs might influence the Dr above them and beam hardening
artefacts caused by the sensors might be not corrected completely.
Considering the Dr in sample length, it is believed that the sample

is uniform in this direction as well. The average relative density
over length is about 29.6%.

Submarine landslide triggering mechanism
A single-plane rotatable set-up was designed to study static lique-
faction of submarine slopes induced by the slope over-steepening
as a result of the scouring effect (De Groot et al. 2012) or dredging
actives. The overview of this set-up is shown in Fig. 11. The base
plate, supporting the strongbox, is connected to the 40-mm rotat-
ing axis with five bearing blocks. The set-up can rotate using a
linear motor (Linak 282100-40150100; capacity, 1 kN). Six shaft
blocks connect the casing of the rotating axis to the centrifuge
carrier. The outer frame, which consists of four angled profiles at
four corners and a lid plate on the top, keeps the strongbox in
place and prevents sliding during tilting. A potentiometer
(S13FLP25A) linking the base plate and the centrifuge carrier is

134.0 121.163.0
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50
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a) Cross-sectional view      b) Longitudinal sectional view, after table movement
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zy xy PPT2 PPT3PPT1

Fig. 7 2D view of the sample in Hounsfield Units in greyscale (model scale): a cross-sectional view scanned before the table movement used for analysing Dr distribution
along width and depth; b longitudinal sectional view scanned after the table movement and the analysed zone is used for analysing Dr distribution along sample length
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used to measure the tilting angle. For safety reasons, in case of
excessive tilting, two end switches were installed. Metal compo-
nents of the set-up are made of (7075 aluminium sheet) and
designed to be as light as possible.

The weight of the sample is mainly carried by the casing of the
rotating axis below the middle of the strongbox; therefore, this

structure of the set-up requires a low capacity for the linear motor.
Furthermore, a smooth and linear change of load acting on the
linear motor during tilting is expected. The set-up can bear a
maximum static load of 47 kN. The maximum tilting angle is
20°. By controlling the linear motor, the strongbox can rotate with
a tilting rate (TR) ranging from 0.1 to 2.0 °/s with a precision of
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0.002 °/s at model scale; the corresponding tilting rates at proto-
type will be N times smaller than that at model scale as explained
in the next section.

Scaling law

Scaling law for tilting rate
In a centrifuge test, the scale factor for acceleration (a) is ar = ap/
am = 1/N, where henceforward the subscripts p, m and r indicate
prototype, model and the ratio of prototype to model, respectively;
furthermore, the scale factor for length (L) is Lr = Lp/Lm = N.
Therefore, considering the unit of acceleration, the scale factor
for kinematic time (tkr ) is:

tk ¼
ffiffiffiffi
L
a

r
; tkr ¼

tkp
tkm

¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Lpam
apLm

s
¼ N ð4Þ

where the superscript k refers to kinematic. Tilting rate has a unit
of degree per second. The scale factor for slope angle is unity.
Hence, the scale factor for tilting rate is:

TRr ¼ TRp

TRm
¼ 1=tkr ¼ 1=N ð5Þ

Scaling laws for pore fluid viscosity for static liquefaction
Based onDarcy’s law, the specific discharge (q) can be expressed in the
form of Eq. 6, where q has a unit of meter/second, K is hydraulic
conductivity (as shown in Eq. 7) which is also called coefficient of
permeability with a unit of meter/second, i is hydraulic gradient
(dimensionless), κ is intrinsic permeability (m2) which depends on
soil properties, μ is dynamic viscosity (kg m−1 s−1), υ is kinematic
viscosity (St), ρf is fluid density and γf is unit weight of fluid at which
the permeability is measured (Zienkiewicz et al. 1999).

q ¼ Ki ð6Þ

K ¼ κγ f

μ
; μ ¼ υρ f ð7Þ

Macroscopic scale
It is widely accepted that, in a 1/N-time scaled model under Ng
condition, the scale factors for K, i and q are 1, 1/N and 1/N, respec-
tively, if the same pore fluid and soil are used in the model and
prototype (Cargill and Ko 1983; Arulanandan et al. 1988; Taylor 1995;
Singh and Gupta 2000; Garnier et al. 2007). Hence, the scale factor for
seepage time (tsr) is N

2 as shown in Eq. 8 (Schofield 1980; Taylor 1995),
where the superscript s refers to seepage. Due to the conflict between

Fig. 11 Test set-up in the centrifuge carrier (model scale): 1, outer frame; 2, extension box; 3, linear motor; 4, scale; 5, fluid; 6, submerged sand; 7, high resolution, high
speed camera; 8, camera holder; 9, base plate; 10, linear potentiometer; 11, bearing blocks; 12, switches; 13, shaft blocks; 14, rotation axis; 15, valves; 16, sample length:
355 mm; 17, sample height: 87 mm; 18, fluid table (it is initially parallel to the sample bottom with a distance of 180 mm)
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the scaling laws for kinematic time (Eq. 4) and seepage time (Eq. 8), a
pore fluid which is N times more viscous than water is recommended
(e.g. Schofield 1980; Taylor 1995; Dewoolkar et al. 1999). The viscous
fluid makes the ratio of kinematic time to seepage time in the proto-
type equals to that in the model, as explained in the Eqs. 9 and 10.

ts ¼ L
q
; tsr ¼ Lr=qr ¼ N2 ð8Þ

μp
μm

¼ 1
N
→

Kp

Km
¼ N→

qp
qm

¼ 1→
tsp
tsm

¼ N ð9Þ

tkp
tsp

¼ tkm
tsm

or tkr ¼ tsr when
μp
μm

¼ 1
N

� �
ð10Þ

Grain scale
Take et al. (2004) proposed that soil collapse initiates the sudden
increase of pore pressure, which can be the triggering mechanism
of static liquefaction. They mentioned that the duration of the
generation of excess pore pressure can be a function of falling
distance of a grain on to another one (h) and acceleration as
expressed in Eq. 11, where the superscripts gen and grain stand
for generation and grain scale, respectively. The scaling factor for
length related factors is 1 at gain scale (Askarinejad et al. 2014).

tgen;grain∝
ffiffiffi
h
a

r
; tgen;grainr ¼

ffiffiffiffiffi
1
ar

r
¼

ffiffiffiffi
N

p
: ð11Þ

Askarinejad et al. (2014) believe that the initial soil voids col-
lapse should happen locally and hence the grain scale is of interest
in the case of static liquefaction. They argue that the generation
time of excess pore pressure due to the collapse of soil structure isffiffiffiffi
N

p
times slower than its dissipation time at grain scale under Ng

acceleration (see Eq. 11). Therefore, a fluid which is
ffiffiffiffi
N

p
times more

viscous than water as the pore fluid for a test at Ng is recommend-
ed so that the time for excess pore pressure generation and that for
excess pore pressure dissipation are both scaled with the same
factor as explained in Eqs. 12 and 13.

μp
μm

¼ 1ffiffiffiffi
N

p →
Kp

Km
¼

ffiffiffiffi
N

p
→

qp
qm

¼ 1ffiffiffiffi
N

p →
ts;grainp

ts;grainm

¼
ffiffiffiffi
N

p
ð12Þ

tgen;grainr ¼ ts;grainr when
μp
μm

¼ 1ffiffiffiffi
N

p
� �

ð13Þ

Therefore, based on the scaling laws for pore fluid at grain
scale, a submerging fluid with a viscosity of

ffiffiffiffiffi
10

p
should be used

for a test under 10g condition. Hence, HPMC powder was used in
this study to make the viscosity of the submerging fluid to be
3.2 cSt. The permeability of the sample with the viscous fluid was
3.2 times less than 4.2 x 10-5 m/s, i.e. 1.3 x 10-5 m/s (Table 1).

Furthermore, in order to investigate fluid viscosity effect on the
sample, de-aired water as the submerging fluid was also applied.

Results and discussion
The landslides were triggered by tilting the sand layers gradually.
To investigate the effects of the steepening rate of slope on slope
instability, four tilting rates, namely 0.01, 0.05, 0.1 and 0.2°/s at
prototype scale, were tested at 10g. The tilting started around
1200 s (prototype scale) after achieving the target g-level. No
change in pore pressure was noticed before tilting, i.e. the consol-
idation due to the increase in g-level had finished. The character-
istics of the tests are summarized in Table 2.

Coriolis effect on very loose sample during increasing of g-level
Due to the high sensitivity of the very loose sand samples, the standard
increment rate of the angular velocity of the geo-centrifuge at TU
Delft, which takes 67 s from 1g to 10g, could cause a local liquefaction
(Fig. 12). This disturbance could happen due to the Coriolis effect.
Hence, a very low increasing rate of centrifugal acceleration was
adopted for all the tests listed in Table 2, which would take 990 s from
1g to 10g and could provide a gradual and smooth increase of hydro-
static pressure during the process of rising g-level.

The Coriolis acceleration (aCoriolis) depends on the centrifuge an-
gular velocity (ω) and the sample velocity in the centrifuge rotation
plane (vrotation), as described in Eq. 14 (Schofield 1980), where Rac,
Rbeam and Rsample in Eq. 15 are the centrifuge rotation radius, length of
centrifuge beam and the distance between the hinge of the centrifuge
carrier and 1/3 of the sample height, respectively, and β is position
angle indicating the rotation of the centrifuge carrier. During the
development of ω, centrifuge acceleration (ac) rises and the sample
position changeswith increasingβ as illustrated in Fig. 13 and Eq. 16. In
this process, soil sample moves in the centrifuge rotation plane; hence,
it has a certain velocity in the centrifuge rotation plane vrotation which
can be expressed using Eq. 17. The changing rate of β (Eq. 18) can be
obtained from Eqs. 15 and 16.

Figure 12 demonstrates that the maximum value of aCoriolis/ac is
about 7.8% when the centrifuge takes 67 s from 1g to 10g and it is
around 1% when the centrifuge takes 990 s from 1g to 10g. Hys-
teresis upon the local liquefaction was observed. Taylor (1995)
proposed that Coriolis effects could be negligible when the ratio
of Coriolis acceleration to centrifuge acceleration is less than 10%
for dynamic modelling in centrifuge. However, this limit needs to
be lowered for testing a saturated loose sand sample with Dr in the
range of 20–30%. It is found that 1% is a reasonable value as the
limit of aCoriolis/ac in this case.

aCoriolis
ac

¼ 2ωvrotation
ω2Rac

ð14Þ

Rac ¼ Rbeam þ Rsamplesinβ ð15Þ

β ¼ tan−1
ω2Rac

g

� �
ð16Þ
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vrotation ¼ d Rsamplesinβ
� �

dt
¼ Rsamplecosβ

dβ
dt

ð17Þ

dβ
dt

¼
2ωRac

dω
dt

g þ ω4R2
ac=g−ω2Rsamplecosβ

ð18Þ

Sample failure
A high resolution (3840 × 2160 pixels), high speed camera (the
highest frame rate is 30 fps) was used to take videos during all
tests. The camera was connected to the tilting device with the
camera holder (Fig. 11). Thus, it could rotate together with the
strongbox. The captured videos (30 fps) show that the slope
failures happened almost without any visible precursor. Figure 14
illustrates three frames at three tilting angles (θ), namely 0°, 17.0°
and 17.7°, for test V_0.01_10g (Table 2). There was no local or
global movement that could be detected during tilting before the
liquefaction. The videos indicate that the liquefaction happened
over the entire length and around 85% depth of the sample.
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Due to the fact that excess pore pressure dissipated during the
liquefaction, the sliding sand stopped when the excess pore pres-
sure reduced to zero. It should be noted that boundary effects
would be expected from the low end of the strongbox which would
prohibit moving of liquefied sand. It is expected that a larger scale
in length would give a gentler after failure (De Groot et al. 2019).
Considering that W_0.01_10g and W_0.1_10g did not fail up to the
maximum tilting angle of the set-up (20°) while all other tests
failed before reaching the limitation (Table 2), it can be concluded
that the boundary effects play an important role in the post-failure
behaviour of flow slides but barely influence the samples before
the onset of liquefaction. Since this paper mainly focuses on
investigating the triggering mechanism of static liquefaction, we
believe that the boundary effects are of minor importance before
the onset of static liquefaction.

Failure angle
The failure angles for centrifuge tests are demonstrated in Fig. 15
with respect to tilting rate at prototype scale. The tilting rate effect
on slope instability can be revealed by comparing the failure
angles in slopes with the same viscous fluid (Fig. 15). A reduction
in failure angle is visible with increasing tilting rate. This is also
observed from results of 10g tests with water as failure occurred in
W_0.2_10g but not happened in W_0.1_10g and W_0.01_10g. The
generation and dissipation of pore pressure coexist when a fully
saturated sand sample is under shearing (Iverson 1993; Taylor 1995;
Goren et al. 2010). It is reasonable to assume that the dependency
of slope instability on tilting rate is related to the difference

between the pore pressure generation rate and the pore pressure
dissipation rate. A faster increase of the slope angle increases the
probability of occurrence of micro-collapses in the soil body and
hence triggers the switch of drainage condition from drained to
undrained then causes the generation of excess pore pressure and
liquefaction.

The tilting mechanism applied in the centrifuge tests mimics
the rise of seabed slope angle as result of scouring/dredging.
Therefore, the development of stress state for a soil element in
the samples is similar to that of a soil element which lies below a
seabed slope with gradually increasing inclination as shown in Fig.
1. The tilting rate effect, i.e. slope angle changing rate (θ̇) effect, is
expressed in Fig. 16. For a test with a higher tilting rate, the sample
was stable before arriving at point B1 with a failure angle of θf1, and
then the stress state follows path 1 till to full liquefaction at point
C; for a test with a lower tilting rate, the stress path continues
further under drained condition to point B2 with a failure angle of
θf2 (> θf1) following by the path 2 under undrained condition. It
can be inferred that the instability line is a function of shear rate as
demonstrated in Fig. 16.

This postulation can also explain the two tests performed by De
Jager (2018) in the Liquefaction Tank as shown in Table 4. Test1,
with a tiling rate of 0.12°/s, failed at a slope angle of 6.1°, while
Test2, with a tiling rate of 0.01°/s, did not fail even at a slope angle
of 10° (the maximum tilting angle of 1g liquefaction tank). Test1
and V_0.1_10g have similar tilting rate, while the slope failure
angles for these two tests are different (i.e. 6.1° for Test1 and 11.5°
for V_0.1_10g). It is believed that the difference in the relative

Fig. 14 Three frames of V_0.01_10g (unit: m, prototype scale): 1, sand surface before tilting/failure; 2, camera holder; 3, tilting direction; 4, sand surface after failure; 5,
observed failure surface; 6, water table; 7, strongbox; 8, PVC block; 9, PPTs (from left to right: PPT1, PPT2 and PPT3); 10, rotation axis
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densities of these two tests (i.e. 35.0% for Test1 and 41.0% for
V_0.1_10g) is the main reason for the difference in the failure
angles (Askarinejad et al. 2019).

It can be found that fluid viscosity plays an important role in
triggering static liquefaction as well. W_0.2_10g failed at a larger
slope angle than V_0.2_10g (the failure angles for W_0.2_10g and
V_0.2_10g are 13.4° and 9.9°, respectively), and W_0.1_10g and
W_0.01_10g did not fail but V_0.1_10g and V_0.01_10g failed.
The pore fluid viscosity of the tests with viscous fluid is 3.2 times
higher than that for the tests with water. Therefore, the possible
generated pore pressure for the tests with water dissipates 3.2
times faster than that for the tests with viscous fluid. Dewoolkar
et al. (1999) discovered a similar behaviour from results of level

ground seismic centrifuge tests. By giving the same earthquake
motion, the sample submerged by viscous fluid liquefied, while the
sample submerged by water did not.

Excess pore pressure due to static liquefaction
Static liquefaction of submerged loose sand layer is related to
sudden development of pore fluid pressure which reduce effec-
tive stresses under undrained condition. Therefore, knowing the
behaviour of pore fluid pressure during the increase of slope
angle is important to evaluate the sand behaviour. Pore fluid
pressures are measured using three pore pressure transducers
(PPT1, PPT2 and PPT3) located at sample bottom as illustrated in
Fig. 2 and Fig. 14.
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Figure 17 demonstrates the pore fluid pressure change for tests
V_0.01_10g_NoSand and V_0.01_10g taking to the pore fluid pressure
before the tilting as zero. V_0.01_10g_NoSand was performed with
viscous fluid only but no sand. During tilting, the slope angle increased,
as shown in Fig. 14; however, the fluid table remained perpendicular to
the direction of the resultant centrifuge acceleration. Therefore, the
distance between the fluid surface and each PPT changed according to
the tilting angle. As a result of increasing fluid table near slope toe, the
hydrostatic fluid pressure of PPT1 increased, i.e. positive values as
illustrated in Fig. 17. PPT3 shows the opposite change since it was
situated at slope crest side. The hydrostatic fluid pressure of PPT2
dropped less than that of PPT3 as it was close to the middle of the
sample (see Fig. 2). Moreover, the transient build-up of pore pressures
indicates the static liquefaction for V_0.01_10g. The moment at which
the pore pressure starts to increase is defined as the moment of failure.

The difference between the pore fluid pressures from tests with sand
(V_0.2_10g, V_0.1_10g, V_0.05_10g andV_0.01_10g) and the hydrostatic
fluid pressures from V_0.01_10g_NoSand gives the change of excess
pore pressure as shown in Fig. 18. The transient increase in excess pore
pressures was detected in all the four tests. Due to the fact that the data
logging rate was one sample per 5 s at prototype scale (two samples per
second at model scale), details of the development of pore pressures
were not completely recorded especially for V_0.2_10g which has the

highest tilting rate (see Fig. 18a). Assuming the transient excess pore
pressures increased and decreased linearly around their summits, the
maximum excess pore pressures can be taken as the intersection of
growing segment and declining segment of the transient excess pore
pressures, for instance, the estimated peak for PPT1 in Fig. 18a.

For tests V_0.2_10g and V_0.1_10g, PPT3 detected a faster variation
in pore pressure than PPT1 and PPT2 which can be seen in around 5 s
(prototype scale) before the failures. While after failure, the pore pres-
sures recorded by PPT1 and PPT2 increased faster than that recorded by
PPT3 before reaching the peaks. It implies that a local part of the samples
failed firstly and then caused the liquefaction. This local area should be
closer to PPT3 (near slope crest during the change in slope angle) than
the other two sensors. Positive excess pore pressures were observed in
tests V_0.2_10g to V_0.05_10g, while, in contrast, slight negative excess
pore pressures were detected in test V_0.01_10g before failure. It can be
inferred that a faster changing rate of the slope angle (V_0.2_10g to
V_0.05_10g) would result in a faster growth of shear stress in the loose
sand layer, hence a quicker increase in excess pore pressure due to the
contraction of sand layer. The negative excess pore pressures for
V_0.01_10g indicate that dilation was happening at the bottom layer of
the sample before the failure; however, the side images captured during
this test show that the top loose layer of the sample failed first and the
liquefied zone propagated quickly toward the lower levels of this sample.

Table 4 Two tests performed by De Jager (2018) in the 1g liquefaction tank

Test name Tilting rate (°/s) Dr (%) Failure angle (°) Sand layer height (m)

Test1 0.12 35.0 6.1 0.51

Test2 0.01 35.9 No failurea 0.51

a The maximum tilting angle for the 1g liquefaction tank is 10°
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Excess pore pressure ratio
The excess pore pressure ratio for a soil element inside a submerged
infinite slope can be defined using Eq. 19 (Biondi et al. 2000),

ru ¼ u
σ0
v

¼ u
γ0Hcos2θ f

ð19Þ

where u is measured excess pore pressure, γ′ is buoyancy unit weight,
H is normal distance between slope surface and the soil element, and θf
is slope angle (at failure). The excess pore pressure ratios (ru) for the
centrifuge tests with liquefaction are demonstrated in Fig. 19. The excess
pore pressure distribution was very much influenced by the dynamic
motion of the liquefied mass during slope failures, i.e. affected by the
post-failure behaviour. Hence the excess pore pressure ratio at the
position of PPT1 (near slope toe) is the highest and that of PPT3 (near
slope crest) is the lowest among the three PPTs (see Fig. 2).

According to the definition of ru (Eq. 19), ru = 1 would be expected
when liquefaction happens. However, all the obtained ru values are less
than 1 in this study. This might be explained by the following two facts:
firstly, only around 85% of the depth of the samples failed during slope
liquefaction whereas the PPTs were located at sample bottom. Since
generation and dissipation coexist during flow slides, the excess pore
pressuremeasured by the sensor is less than that in the sliding soilmass;
secondly, the real maximum excess pore pressures might not be record-
ed by the PPTs due to the relatively low data logging rate as explained in
Fig. 18a.

Summary and conclusions
In this study, the performance of a newly developed strongbox
with an integrated fluidization system for preparing very loose,
fully saturated and uniform sand samples is discussed. Moreover,
the details of a novel set-up made for simulating triggering mech-
anisms of submarine landslides in a beam centrifuge have been
illustrated. The soil properties of the samples have been examined
using computed tomography technique. The tilting rate effects
have been investigated by testing samples at various slope steep-
ening rates under 10g condition. Static liquefaction has been ob-
served at various slope angles. Submerging fluid has been
prepared based on the scaling law for pore fluid flow at grain
scale. The main conclusions are presented below:

& The fluidization technique can be applied to prepare samples
for centrifuge models. This technique could make reproduc-
ible, very loose and uniform fully saturated samples directly on
the beam centrifuge carrier ruling out any disturbance which
could be caused by sample transportation. Less effort is needed
compared to the traditional techniques such as dry pluviation,
moist tamping, drizzle and wet pluviation methods.

& Statically liquefied submarine landslides can be triggered in
centrifuge condition by the tilting technique. This technique is
similar to the natural process of slopes over-steepening due to
scouring erosion or dredging activities.

& Tilting rate (or slope overstepping rate) affects the generation of
pore pressure, hence governs the slope instability regime. The insta-
bility line is a function of slope increasing rate, i.e. shearing rate.

& A statically liquefied submarine landslide happens in a very
short time with no visible precursors long before the failure.

& Coriolis effect during staring of centrifuge should be taken into
account for testing loose saturated sample. A value of 1% for the
ratio of Coriolis acceleration to centrifuge acceleration is suggested.
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